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NEW as of this spring you will notice that the Base Fee has been reduced by almost 12%. This is the direct result of 
redoing how the online processing cost will be handled. The costs will now be added to each order as a % of the 
total cost instead of averaging the total cost across all members. This is consistent with the way in which KWSC is 
charged and is direct pass through to KWSC members. 

Changes per program are as follows:  
 
STAR 1-5, STAR 6-10 + Gold & 16+ 
The spring prices are established by taking the approved ice rate and dividing it by the average number of skaters 
anticipated across all sessions that fall within each program level. Therefore the price per hour is the same 
regardless of weekday or weekend, and if it is a more or less busy session.  
 
Each year our ice price from the city goes up and the club subsidy from previous reserves decreases so there will 
be an overall increase. Sessions within the same program level could have different prices due to session lengths, 
coaching costs and mandatory fitness classes. 
 
All program levels have member access to our Athletic Center for warmup included in their session fee.  
 
Maximum on a session are as follows:  
STAR 1 to 5 is 28 skaters 
STAR 6 to Gold & 16+ is 24 skaters. 
 
STAR 4-7 
The spring prices are established by taking the approved ice rate and dividing it by the average number of skaters 
anticipated across all sessions that fall within each program level. Therefore the price per hour is the same 
regardless of weekday or weekend, and if it is a more or less busy session.  
 
Each year our ice price from the city goes up and the club subsidy from previous reserves decreases so typically 
there will be an overall increase. In F/W 17-18, the STAR 4-7 programs included in an ice cost averaging model 
across all comp and pre-comp programs that increased this program’s ice rate. That model has been abandoned 
and we have reverted to the typical cost allocation described above. So if you compare to last spring, you will see a 
slight increase, but if you compare to F/W, the ice price for this program has gone down.  
 
Sessions within the same program level could have different prices due to session lengths, coaching costs and 
mandatory fitness classes. 
 
All program levels have member access to our Athletic Center for warmup included in their session fee.  

Maximum on a STAR 4-7 session is 20 skaters. 
 



DANCE 
The spring prices are established by taking the approved ice rate and dividing it by the average number of skaters 
anticipated across all sessions that fall within each program level. Weekday (High Dance) and weekend (Low 
Dance) have been priced separately, but the price per hour is consistent within those levels.  
 
The weekday (High) Dance has been provided a 50% subsidy by the Board for spring due to expected low 
enrollment. This subsidy is not needed for low dance as their anticipated numbers yield a reasonable price. 
Strategies are currently being evaluated with the goal of reducing/removing these subsidies for summer and 
beyond. Even with the 50% subsidy for weekday Dance, the per hour ice rate will be higher than F/W because each 
year our ice price from the city goes up and the club subsidy from previous reserves decreases-  plus the dance 
subsidy in F/W was even more than 50%.  
 
The weekend (low) Dance price was established by taking the approved ice rate and dividing it by the average 
number of skaters anticipated across both weekend sessions. 
 
 All dance programs have member access to our Athletic Center for warmup included in their session fee.  
 
Maximum on a DANCE session is 20 skaters. 
 
PAIR 
The spring prices are established by taking the approved ice rate and dividing it by the average number of skaters 
anticipated across all sessions. All sessions that fall between 9am and 3pm weekdays during the school year, 
considered non-prime time, have a 50% reduction on approved ice rate applied, consistent with the City of 
Waterloo policies. Each year our ice price from the city goes up and the club subsidy from previous reserves 
decreases, so typically there will be an overall increase.  
 
In F/W 17-18 the Pair program was included in an ice cost averaging model across all comp and pre-comp 
programs that significantly decreased this program’s ice rate. That model has been abandoned and we have 
reverted to the typical cost allocation described above. So if you compare to last spring, you will see a slight 
increase, but if you compare to F/W, the ice price for this program has gone back up to previous levels.   
 
If you are to compare sessions within the same program level, they could have different prices as some have a 
mandatory fitness class attached while others do not. 
 
 All program levels have member access to our Athletic Center for warmup included in their session fee.  
 
Maximum on a PAIR session is 20 skaters. 
 
 

 

 

 



COMPETITIVE SINGLES 
The spring prices are established by taking the approved ice rate and dividing it by the average number of skaters 
anticipated on the session. All sessions that fall between 9am and 3pm weekdays during the school year, 
considered non-prime time, have a 50% reduction on approved ice rate applied, consistent with the City of 
Waterloo policies. Therefore, for pricing, there are two types of comp single sessions; those that fall in prime time, 
and those that fall in non-prime time. As we expect half the number of skaters on non-prime time, the overall cost 
per session remains uniform.   
 
Each year our ice price from the city goes up and the club subsidy from previous reserves decreases, so typically 
there will be an overall increase. In F/W 17-18, the Comp Singles program was included in an ice cost averaging 
model across all comp and pre-comp programs that had minimal impact on this programs ice rate. That model has 
been abandoned and we have reverted to the typical cost allocation described above. So if you compare to 
previous seasons, you will see a slight increase overall due to factors explained here.   
 
Sessions within the same program level could have different prices due to session lengths, coaching costs and 
mandatory fitness classes. 
 
All program levels have member access to our Athletic Center for warmup included in their session fee.  
 
Maximum on a COMPETITIVE SINGLES session is 20 skaters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


